
P L A N N I N G  &  C O M M U N I T Y  D E V E L O P M E N T  D E P A R T M E N T

PLANNING DIVISION

May 24, 2021 

John Poindexter 
Envirotecture, Inc. 
3600 Wilshire Blvd, Suite 1402 
Los Angeles, CA 90010 

Via email: john@envirotectureinc.com 

NOTICE OF DETERMINATION:  Historic Resource Evaluation 
249-253 S. Catalina Avenue  
Case #: DHP2021-00037  Council District 7 

Dear Mr. Poindexter: 

Acting under the provisions of Section 17.62.040 of the Pasadena Municipal Code (PMC), the 
staff of the Design & Historic Preservation Section has conducted a Historic Resource 
Evaluation of the above-referenced address in response to your request.  Based on the 
information available to staff, the property appears to be eligible for historical designation as a 
contributing structure to an eligible landmark district.  This determination is based on the 
evaluation below: 

PROPERTY DATA: 

Date of Construction:  1907, 1911 & 1953 Original Architect: None 

Architectural Style:  1 ½-story Arts & Crafts 
Period House, 1-story California Bungalow & 
2-story vernacular modern apartment building 

Original Builder:  C.W. Grant (owner) 

Is property included in historic resources survey?  ☐ Yes  ☒ No 

Survey Name & Date: n/a Survey Rating: n/a 

Previous survey evaluation still apply? n/a  ☐ Yes  ☐ No 

Why or Why not? 

Applicable Historic Context:  Arts & Crafts Period, Cultural Resources of the Recent Past 

Known historical events or development trends with which the property is associated: 
None 

ATTACHMENT A
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INTEGRITY ASSESSMENT: 
 
Pursuant to Zoning Code Section 17.62.040.A, a property must retain integrity to be eligible for 
historical designation.  Based on the available and legible permit history in the City’s records, as 
well as visual inspection of the property, the following alterations are evident on the buildings: 
 

☐ Changes to openings ☐ Modification or infill of front porch/entry 

☒ Replacement windows ☐ Addition to front of house 

☐ Replacement doors ☐ Second-story addition over original one-story 
volume 

☐ Removal of architectural details ☐ Exterior cladding covered or replaced 

☐ Modification of roof form or materials  ☐ Building has been relocated 

 
As noted above, the buildings have not been substantially altered from their original appearance 
and, therefore, retain integrity of location, design, setting, materials, feeling and workmanship.  
As such, the property may be eligible for landmark designation under one or more of the criteria 
listed in Zoning Code Section 17.62.040.  See further analysis of the designation criteria below.  
 
ARCHITECTURAL ANALYSIS: 
 
See Attachment A for photographs of the buildings on the property.  As noted above, the front 
building was constructed in 1907 and is an example of a 1 ½-story Arts & Crafts Period House.  
It was not designed by an architect and was built by the owner C.W. Grant, who is not identified 
as a significant builder from the period.  A second house was constructed to the rear southwest 
corner of the site in 1911 and is an example of a 1-story California Bungalow and a 4-unit 
apartment building was constructed at the rear north side of the property in 1953.   
 
Staff evaluated the architectural significance of the 1907 and 1911 houses according to the 
registration requirements outlined in the “Residential Architecture of Pasadena, CA 1895-1918:  
The Influence of the Arts and Crafts Movement” Multiple Property Documentation Form (MPDF).  
The registration requirements in the MPDF state, “Since there are many Arts and Crafts period 
dwellings in Pasadena, to qualify individually under Criterion C, the eligible property must 
exemplify the values of design, craftsmanship and materials which embody the philosophy and 
practice of the Arts and Crafts movement…  They must also have a high degree of integrity of 
design, materials, workmanship and setting…  Doors and windows should be original on the 
exposures visible from the public right of way, or if replaced or altered, should be compatible 
with the original design and materials.”  Both houses are modest examples of residential 
buildings from the Arts and Crafts period and have had many of their windows on publicly visible 
elevations replaced with aluminum or vinyl windows.  The setting of the buildings has also been 
compromised by the addition of an apartment building to the site in 1953 and new development 
in the vicinity.  As such, these buildings do not meet the registration requirements for individual 
landmark designation under Criterion C. 
 
Staff also evaluated the architectural significance of the 1953 apartment building according to 
the registration requirements outlined in the “Cultural Resources of the Recent Past” Historic 
Context Report.  The registration requirements in this report state, “Multiple family residences 
that would qualify under this theme would include a multi-story structure that is a good example 
of a period architectural style and/or of the work of a significant architect or designer.”  The 
building does not exhibit the character-defining features of any of the architectural styles 
identified in the report and is a simple, vernacular modern apartment building from the period.  It 



 

was also not designed by a significant architect or designer.  As such, it does not meet the 
registration requirements for individual landmark designation under Criterion C. 
 
BLOCK ANALYSIS: 
 
See Attachment B for photographs of properties on the same street as the subject property, 
between two cross streets.  The block consists of 17 properties, most with multiple buildings on 
them.  The buildings on the block were constructed between 1902 and 1997.  There is a 
contiguous grouping of single-family residential buildings and a bungalow court constructed 
between 1902 and 1928, which includes the subject property, on the block.  The remaining 
buildings on the block are vernacular multi-family residential buildings constructed between 
1951 and 1997.  Based on a visual analysis, the contiguous grouping of buildings on the block 
built between 1902 and 1928 represent significant architectural styles and development trends 
in the City’s history and contains a sufficient percentage of potentially contributing buildings to 
form an eligible landmark district.  See Attachment C for a map of the eligible landmark district 
boundaries and Attachment D for an inventory with basic information about the properties within 
the eligible landmark district boundaries.  The eligible landmark district consists of 11 buildings 
(9 contributing buildings and 2 non-contributing buildings) that represent three historic contexts:  
Late 19th/Early 20th Century Development & Architecture, the Arts & Crafts Movement, and 
Bungalow Courts.  The grouping exemplifies early development trends in Pasadena and is one 
of the last remaining grouping of intact, low-density residential buildings of this era north of 
Caltech.   
 

PRIOR OWNERSHIP & OCCUPANT ANALYSIS: 
 
A review of the available City Directories between 1925 and 1947 was conducted and no 
persons of local or regional historical significance are known to have owned or resided at the 
subject property; therefore, the property is not eligible for landmark designation under Criterion 
B.  It appears that a Caltech professor named George C. Warner and his wife Eunice lived in 
the house for several years.  Warner was a soil chemistry expert and sold vitamin B-1 
supplements for plants from the house and also operated George C. Warner Laboratories, 
which sold vitamins and hormones for plants at 181 E. California Blvd.  Insufficient information 
was found to determine Warner’s historical significance to the City. 
 
CONCLUSION: 
 
Based on the evaluation provided in this letter, the property does not meet the criteria to be 
individually designated as a landmark; however based on the analysis above, the property 
meets the criteria for designation as a contributing structure to an eligible landmark district on 
South Catalina Avenue that represents the historic contexts of Late 19th/Early 20th Century 
Development & Architecture, the Arts & Crafts Movement and Bungalow Courts.   
 
Incentives: 
 
As an eligible historic resource, the use of the State Historical Building Code is allowed. If a 
property is designated as a landmark or a contributing structure to a landmark district, it will 
become eligible for additional incentives for preserving historic resources, including reduction of 
building permit fees and construction tax for certain projects, and eligibility for the Historic 
Property Contract Program (Mills Act) which provides a reduction of property taxes for 
performing specified maintenance and rehabilitation work.   



 

 
Review Procedures for Demolition and Major Projects: 
 
Because the buildings appear to be part of an eligible historic landmark district, demolition or 
major projects affecting the buildings and not requiring another discretionary entitlement (such 
as a Conditional Use Permit, Variance or Design Review) will require submittal and review of an 
application for Certificate of Appropriateness, pursuant to the Category 2 review procedures 
found in PMC Section 17.62.090.E.2.  A finding of consistency with the Secretary of the 
Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation will be required to be made in order to approve the 
proposed project.  This procedure will also apply to all future proposed demolitions and major 
projects affecting all properties determined to be contributing to the eligible landmark district.  A 
list of the types projects that are considered to be major projects can be found in PMC Section 
17.62.030.U.   
 
Alternatively, if a proposed new development project on the site requires a discretionary 
entitlement such as those listed above, environmental review pursuant to the State CEQA 
Guidelines will be required and, if a significant environmental impact that cannot be mitigated is 
identified in that review, preparation of an Environmental Impact Report and adoption of a 
Statement of Overriding Considerations may be required to approve the project. 
 
Alternative Evaluation: 
 
This evaluation was conducted based on the available evidence and observation of the exterior 
of the building.  If major changes are proposed to be made to the exterior of the buildings or 
they are proposed to be demolished as part of a larger development project, you may wish to 
hire a qualified professional architectural historian to conduct additional analysis or a more in-
depth study of the potential historical significance of the property and the potential impacts of its 
demolition or modification.  The City may also engage a professional architectural historian to 
re-evaluate the property and district in conjunction with the environmental review of a proposed 
development project. 
 

Effective Date                                Appeals                                     Call for Review 
 

The last day to file an appeal is Thursday, June 3, 2021.  This decision becomes effective on 
Friday, June 4, 2021.  Prior to the effective date, the City Council or Historic Preservation 
Commission may call for a review of this decision.  In addition, you or any person affected by 
this decision may appeal it before the effective date by filing an application for an 
appeal.  Appeals must cite a reason for objecting to a decision.  Please note that appeals and 
calls for review are conducted as de novo reviews, meaning that the lower decision is set aside 
and the entire application is reviewed as a new proposal.  If this decision becomes effective, 
notice of an Informational Meeting, as required by Zoning Code Section 17.62.080.D, will be 
mailed to all property owners within the district boundaries. 
 
  



 

Please contact Kevin Johnson, Senior Planner at (626) 744-7806 or 
kevinjohnson@cityofpasadena.net if there are any questions regarding this determination.   
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
David M. Reyes 
Director of Planning & Community Development 
   

 
Attachments:  
 

A. Photographs of property 
B. Photographs of surrounding properties 
C. Map of eligible South Catalina Avenue Landmark District 
D. South Catalina Avenue Landmark District Inventory of Properties 

 
Cc:      Address file; Energov Case; City Manager; City Clerk; City Council; Council District 7 

Liaison; Historic Preservation Commission; Director of Planning & Community 
Development; Property owners within eligible landmark district: 

 

 Alexander G. Mardirossian, 261 S Catalina Ave, Pasadena, CA 91106 

 California Institute Of Technology, 1200 E. California Blvd., Pasadena, CA 
91125-0001 

 
 



ATTACHMENT A   PHOTOGRAPHS OF PROPERTY 

 

251 S. Catalina Avenue East Elevation (front) 

 

 

251 S. Catalina Avenue, East (front) and South (side) Elevations 



 

 

251 S. Catalina Avenue North (Side) Elevation 

 

 

253 S. Catalina Avenue South (front) Elevation 



 

249 S. Catalina Avenue East (Front) Elevation 

 

 

249 S. Catalina Avenue North (Side) Elevation 



 

ATTACHMENT B:  PHOTOGRAPHS OF SURROUNDING PROPERTIES 

 

1000 Cordova Street (Catalina Avenue elevation) 

 

187-201 S. Catalina Avenue 

 

217-227 S. Catalina Avenue 



 

241 & 281 S. Catalina Avenue 

 

261 S. Catalina Avenue 

 

987 E. Del Mar Boulevard (Catalina Avenue-facing elevation) 



 

1025 E. Del Mar Boulevard (Catalina Avenue-facing elevation) 

 

250-252 S. Catalina Avenue 

 

242 S. Catalina Avenue 



 

230-234 S. Catalina Ave. 

 

210-222 S. Catalina Avenue 

 

200 S. Catalina Avenue  



 

180-188 S. Catalina Avenue  
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South Catalina Avenue Landmark District Inventory of Properties

Full Address Year Architect Builder Original Owner Style Alterations C/NC Notes
230 S CATALINA AVE 1902 Vernacular Hipped Cottage C Possibly moved - records unclear

232-234 S CATALINA AVE 1904 Vernacular Hipped Cottage C

242 S CATALINA AVE 1912 California Bungalow Front porch addition & new railing C

244 S CATALINA AVE 1940 NC

Rear house mostly not visible from 

street 

250 S CATALINA AVE 1922 The Walker Co. Mrs. Ruth E. Elliott California Bungalow C

252 S CATALINA AVE 1928 H.D. Hutson Mrs. Katherine O. Aphold Mission Revival C

252 S CATALINA AVE 1924 Jacob E. (illegible last name) H.G. Aphold Mission Revival C

249 S CATALINA AVE 1953 Gentry Construction Co. Daisy L. Chenoweth Vernacular Modern NC

Mid-century vernacular apartment 

building not visible from street

251 S CATALINA AVE 1907 C.W. Grant C.W. Grant Craftsman (Arts and Crafts) 2nd floor windows C

253 S CATALINA AVE 1911 California Bungalow Windows C

261 S CATALINA AVE 1909 California Bungalow C



PASADENA PERMIT CENTER
www.cityofpasadena.net/permitcenter 
 

REQUEST FOR APPEAL

   APP-RFA  Rev: 1/18/07  

PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT 175 NORTH GARFIELD AVENUE T    626-744-4009 
CURRENT PLANNING SECTION PASADENA,  CA   91101 F    626-744-4785 

APPLICATION INFORMATION 

Project Address: 

Case Type (MCUP, TTM, etc.) and Number: 

Hearing Date:     Appeal Deadline:   

APPELLANT INFORMATION

APPELLANT:   Telephone: [        ]  

Address: Fax: [        ] 

City:  State:  Zip: Email: 

APPLICANT (IF DIFFERENT): 

I hereby appeal the decision of the: 

   Hearing Officer    Zoning Administrator 

   Design Commission     Director of Planning and Development 

   Historic Preservation     Film Liaison 

REASON FOR APPEAL 
The decision maker failed to comply with the provisions of the Zoning Code, General Plan or other applicable plans in the 
following manner (use additional sheets if necessary): 

 

 

    _____  
Signature of Appellant Date 

* OFFICE USE ONLY 

PLN # _______________________________ CASE #______________________________________ PRJ # ____________________ 

DESCRIPTION_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

DATE APPEAL RECEIVED: ___________________________           APPEAL FEES: $_____________________________           RECEIVED BY: ______________________

261 S. Catalina Ave Pasadena CA 91106

DHP2021-00037

June 3, 2021

Cristina Mardirossian

261 S. Catalina Ave

Pasadena CA 91106

818-434-6051

We received a letter titled "Notice of Determination: Historic Resource Evaluation." As the owners of  

this home, we would like to appeal being considered a Historic home district. We do not want the 

and Alejandro Sandoval

value of our home tampered in any way. Additionally, should we decide to sell the house at any point,

we do not want the label of a "historic home" to add any complications. Thank you in advance  

for your assistance in this matter. 

Cristina Mardirossian Alejandro Sandoval 6/2/2021

ATTACHMENT B



3600 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 1402 
Los Angeles, California 90010-2618 
phone: (213) 382-1210  
fax: (213) 382-1285 

…

RCALSARHist 

KAMRAN ARYAI 

JOHN R. POINDEXTER, Architect 

…
June 2, 2021 

orcenmrbjRmpcpmlferngjSnEErccrngj

City of Pasadena 

Planning & Community Development Department 

175 North Garfield Avenue 

Pasadena, CA 91101-1704 

Via email 

sJhdpbetjH��pf�jn�j�rmpbenmj�pepmErgferngjj

249-253 S. Catalina Ave 

Case #DHP2021-00037 

Dear Commission Members: 

As the Appellant in the subject case, I would like to present our arguments as to why 

the Director’s Determination is flawed and should be reversed.  

First, it is noted that there is agreement with the Director’s Determination that the 

subject property does not individually qualify for landmark designation.  
th…esbib…ldngonmri…of…mfe…kbbe…esb…CbrnieCTenfm…CbpdnCbkbmei…cfC…nmonBnodTg…gTmokTC’…obinrmTenfm…

dmobC…LCnebCnfm…Lh……

Where we take exception with the Director’s Determination is in the determination that 

there is an identified grouping of structures that meets the criteria for designation as a 

landmark district.  

Hm�JEpgej�  – Non-compliance with Municipal Code 

§17.62.040.G.1.c of the City of Pasadena Municipal Code establishes the criteria for

designation of landmark districts. Amongst other criteria, it requires that 

Esb…rCfdAnmr…CbACbibmei…T…inrmncn”Tme…Tmo…onienmrdnisTlgb…bmene�…fc…Lne��nob…nkAfCeTm”b…Tmo…fmb…

fC…kfCb…fc…T…obcnmbo…sniefCn”�…”dgedCTg�…obBbgfAkbme…Tmo�fC…TC”sneb”edCTg…”fmeb�e i!… bhrh�…"##"…

Lne��nob…sniefCn”…”fmeb�e�…Ti…Tkbmobo�…sniefCn”…”fmeb�e…ACbATCbo…nm…Tm…nmebminBb$gbBbg…idCBb�…fC…

sniefCn”…”fmeb�e…ACbATCbo…iAb”ncn”Tgg�…cfC…esb…mfknmTebo…gTmokTC’…onieCn”e! 

In determining that the subject grouping of structures, of which the subject property is a 

component, the Director’s Determination did not indicate how it was that the subject 

grouping meet this criteria (i.e. that the subject grouping was “of Citywide importance.” 
Instead the singular analysis was that:  

%Tibo…fm…T…BnidTg…TmTg�ini�…esb…”fmenrdfdi…rCfdAnmr…fc…ldngonmri…fm…esb…lgf”’…ldnge…lbe�bbm…"#&'…

Tmo…"#'(…CbACbibme…inrmncn”Tme…TC”sneb”edCTg…ie�gbi…Tmo…obBbgfAkbme…eCbmoi…nm…esb…Lne�)i…sniefC�…

Tmo…”fmeTnmi…T…idccn”nbme…AbC”bmeTrb…fc…AfebmenTgg�…”fmeCnldenmr…ldngonmri…ef…cfCk…Tm…bgnrnlgb…

gTmokTC’…onieCn”eh…

Esb…rCfdAnmr…b�bkAgncnbi…bTCg�…obBbgfAkbme…eCbmoi…nm…*TiTobmT…Tmo…ni…fmb…fc…esb…gTie…CbkTnmnmr…

rCfdAnmr…fc…nmeT”e�…gf�$obmine�…CbinobmenTg…ldngonmri…fc…esni…bCT…mfCes…fc…LTgeb”sh 
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When compared to other landmark districts, this cursory “visual analysis” does not 

establish why this grouping is of “Citywide importance” and is therefore insufficient to 

establish the eligibility of this grouping as a landmark district.  

 

Hm�JEpgej�! – Reliance on multiple contexts 

As indicated in §17.62.040.G.1.c, an eligible landmark district must be defined by  
fmb…fC…kfCb…fc…T…obcnmbo…sniefCn”�…”dgedCTg�…obBbgfAkbme…Tmo�fC…TC”sneb”edCTg…”fmeb�e i! 

In support of this the Director’s Determination notes that: 
Esb…bgnrnlgb…gTmokTC’…onieCn”e…”fminiei…fc…""…ldngonmri… #…”fmeCnldenmr…ldngonmri…Tmo…'…mfm$

”fmeCnldenmr…ldngonmri!…esTe…CbACbibme…esCbb…sniefCn”…”fmeb�ei+…,Teb…"#es�-TCg�…'&es…LbmedC�…

.bBbgfAkbme…/…0C”sneb”edCb�…esb…0Cei…/…LCTcei…1fBbkbme�…Tmo…%dmrTgf�…LfdCeih…  

 
As is noted, the subject grouping consists of 11 buildings on 5 lots. As such, if 

established as such, it would be one of the smallest landmark districts in the City. 

Established landmark districts of comparable size include:  

 Ross Grove Landmark District 

 Raymond-Esther Landmark District  

 Green Street Village Landmark District 

 Bristol-Cypress National Register District 

 New Fair Oaks National Register District  

Each of the aforementioned districts relies on single, as opposed to multiple, historic or 

architectural contexts. Whereas, reliance on multiple historic or architectural contexts 

might be appropriate within a larger district (e.g. Bungalow Heaven, North Pasadena 

Heights, etc.) where large numbers of similar structures can be defined by the same 

context and therefore they can individually contribute to a defined context, such 
reliance losses significance when applied to a grouping of the proposed size, wherein a 

particular structure might be the sole example of a particular context. In essence, it 

makes a stronger argument that such structures are individually eligible as opposed to 

being collectively eligible as they tell separate stories, as opposed to a single narrative 

regarding the development of the City.  

 

As an aside, but in support of this argument, it is noted that when the Ross Grove 

Landmark District was first nominated for landmark district designation there was 

considerable concern expressed regarding the small size of that grouping for district 

designation, as opposed to individual designations 
see Footnote 1

. Ultimately, the fact that 

all five structures were built within a narrow timeframe (i.e. 1892 to 1911), were of 
architectural styles that were prevalent within that timeframe, did not include any non-

contributing structures, and the fact that there was 100% ownership support carried the 

argument for designation.  

 

In contrast, in the case of the subject grouping, the identified potential contributors were 

constructed within a broader period of significance (i.e. 1902 to 1928), consist of varied 

architectural styles (i.e. Arts & Crafts, Spanish Colonial, Prairie), and include non-

contributing structures that are significantly outside of any period of significance. There 

is therefore a much weaker case to be made for district designation.  

 
Footnote: 

1. Ross Grove was the sixth landmark district. The prior districts (i.e. Bungalow Heaven, Garfield Heights, Banbury 

Oaks, Washington Square, and South Oakland are considerably larger in size. 
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Hm�JEpgej�" – Lack of survey  

The previously referenced section of the Municipal Code requires that an eligible 

Landmark District be identified in:  
 

t…Tm…nmebminBb$gbBbg…idCBb�…fC…sniefCn”…”fmeb�e…ACbATCbo…iAb”ncn”Tgg�…cfC…esb…mfknmTebo…gTmokTC’…

onieCn”e2……

 

No such intensive-level survey has been prepared for the subject grouping. The 

previously noted visual analysis is insufficient for such purpose. Such a survey is 

required before the grouping’s eligibility can be determined.  

 

Hm�JEpgej�# – Inclusion of 253 S. Catalina as a contributing structure 

In identifying potential contributors to a potential landmark district, the Director’s 

Determination identified 253 S. Catalina, even though that structure:  

 Had experienced alterations;  

 Is set back from the public way;  

 Is not highly visible 
We believe that this inclusion is a stretch, as the subject structure would not contribute 

to the public benefit inherent in landmark district designation if included.  

 

Sngb�Jcrng –  

It is requested that the Commission determine that the identified grouping is not eligible 

for landmark district designation because:  

 There is no clear evidence that the subject grouping is of “Citywide Importance”; 

and 

 There is no clear historic or architectural context that applies to the entirety of 

the grouping, and  

 No intensive-level survey has been conducted for the subject grouping; and  

 The subordinate structure @ 253 is such that it would not contribute to a 

potential district.  

 

In short, designation of eligibility would ‘lower the bar’ for the establishment of eligibility 

for districts, as the subject grouping does not meet the established criteria for 
designation.  

 

Please consider the above arguments when considering our Appeal of the Director’s 

Determination for the subject case. 

 

Sincerely, 

$glrmnepbeJmp%jAgb&j

�

'n(gjC&jRnrg)p*epmj
email: john@envirotectureinc.com 
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  REQUEST FOR APPEAL    
 

     APP-RFA  Rev: 1/18/07   

 PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT 175 NORTH GARFIELD AVENUE T    626-744-4009 
CURRENT PLANNING SECTION PASADENA,  CA   91101 F    626-744-4785  

 

APPLICATION INFORMATION 

Project Address:   

Case Type (MCUP, TTM, etc.) and Number:   

Hearing Date:         Appeal Deadline:    

 

APPELLANT INFORMATION

APPELLANT:     Telephone: [        ]  

Address:      Fax: [        ]  

City:  State:  Zip:   Email:   

APPLICANT (IF DIFFERENT):         

 
I hereby appeal the decision of the:  

   Hearing Officer        Zoning Administrator 

   Design Commission       Director of Planning and Development 

   Historic Preservation       Film Liaison 

 

REASON FOR APPEAL 
The decision maker failed to comply with the provisions of the Zoning Code, General Plan or other applicable plans in the 
following manner (use additional sheets if necessary): 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 
       _____         
  Signature of Appellant       Date 

 

 
 
* OFFICE USE ONLY 
 

PLN # _______________________________ CASE #______________________________________ PRJ # ____________________ 
 

DESCRIPTION_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
 

DATE APPEAL RECEIVED: ___________________________           APPEAL FEES: $_____________________________           RECEIVED BY: ______________________

 

249-253 S. Catalina Avenue
DHP2021-00037

N/A June 3, 2021

3600 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 1402
John Poindexter - Envirotecture, Inc.

Los Angeles CA 90010

1-213-382-1210
1-213-382-1285

john@envirotectureinc.com
same

The Director's determination, that the identified grouping of structures was eligible for designation as

The Director's determination failed to establish that the subject "grouping represents a significant 
and distinguishable entity of Citywide importance." The Director's determination also failed to 
establish that the subject grouping represents "one or more of a defined historic, cultural, development
and/or architectural context(s) prepared in an intensive-level survey or historic context." 

June 1, 2021

a landmark district, failed to comply with Section 17.62.040.G.1.c of the Municipal Code. 

Lastly, the Director's determination failed to establish how the subordinate structure at the subject  
address could contribute to the identified grouping.
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